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'PVnfftwood
Vj. J From the River of life

By E. P. CON WELL

FLORIDA PAPERS PLEASE COPY.
Well, well. A fellow killed a «make 

over at Melstone the other day. Mon
tana could boast of a good climate if 
it wasn’t so darn hot here in January. 
Speaking of Montana climate, old 
timers here verify the statement that 
a baseball game was played here on 
the eit« of the coart hawse and that 
the players were harefotted. No 
foolin’. Some climate! We repeat if 
it didn’t get so darn hot in January.
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] MASONS ELECT CLOSED PRIMARY BILL PASSED HOUSE 
s OFFICERS FOR ON FRIDAY OTHER BILLS RELATING TO

I.O.O.F. GRAND 
MASTER VISITS 

IN OUR CITY

InSymtl Bo»gr-------------------------------------:—
I BUYING FROM PEDDLERS— 

The following taken from an 
j exchange might be very oppor

tune for you to consider at thia 
time and in the coming months: 

! The next time a peddler rings 
your door bell, or you receive a 
catalogue from a mail order 

house., remember who it is that 
bears the overhead of business 
expense in your town. The mer
chants of our little town pay 
nnt, taxes, employes, and gen
eral overhead, expenses besides

I
j

COMING YEAR PRIMARY ARE READY FOR SENATE| - A

i W

At a well attended meeting of 
I Carbon Chapter Royal Arch Masons 
1 held at the Masonic Temple last Fri- 
I day evening, Jan. 23rd officers for 
I the coming year were 
lows:

i E. V. Provinso, High Priest; Charles 
j Wilson, King: J. P. Brophy, Scribe; 

P. W.
berg. Secret, ry.

In lust week’s issue of the News were introduced and several notice*
The Senate was in 

bout an hour.

INNOCENCE ABROAD Garfield Lodge No. 36 I. O. O. F. 
and Morning Star Rcbekah Lodge 
No. 32 held a joint session Thursday 
evening in honor of Grand Master, 
E. O. Kindchey, Mayor of Lewiatown, 
who .was here on an official visit, Mr. 
Kindchey made one of the most inter- 
estinp: addresses on the subject of 
fraternity ever heard in this city and 

1 many spoke of it as one of the very 
best addresses of like nature they 
ever heard. He dwelt at some length 
on the home as the foundation of this 
nation and emphasized the fact that 
real fraternity should be practically 
applied to the problems that confront 

, us at the present time and concluded 
by stating that Red Lodge has one of 

: the best Odd Fellow Lodges and one 
of the leading Rebekab organizations 

I in the entire state. While “Odd Fel
lowship” was his theme he made an 
aoddress that should have been heard 

j by the people of the city generally re- 
I gardless of lodge connections as it 
abounded in lofty sentiment and in 
good common practical sense and kind
ly advise to both young and old.

He is an eloquent end entertaining 
speaker and his future visits to this 
city will be -welcomed not only by the 
members the fraternity which he 

ably represents but by the people 
generally.

At the «teste off the formal exercises 
sumptuous refreshment* »•ere served 
and the balance of the evening was 
taken up with a social dance partici
pated in by the Odd Fellows and tkeir

I
wo gave a summary of what had been of bills given.

sion for
The writer dropped Into the Elks 

Club Room the other evening and was 
impressed with the picture that pre
sented itself to view. Right here let
me say that they have a mighty fine, 
cozy, homey, hospitable home down 
there. Everybody around there seemed 
to be everybody else’s friend and
neighbor and brother and a spirit of

done in the legislature up until Satur
day the 17th, and below we have sum
marized the happenings of both bodies 
during the week ending the 24th. It
will be noticed that the legislature is j would grant a maximum o

ompensetion for i 
instead of $12.50 under the

* It

ty?».. The House
< elected as fol- ■nslition law chnng 

ised in the House, in a bill which 
f $18 a»

weret urn
%

irop

ulgetting a start on some important i weekly i 
business, tho to date there have not ! w 
been many measures puss both houses, ] \\ 
the major

Id treasurer; Bcrnh Ryu-Lyle, kers, ■ 
rkmen’skeep up their share of com mu n- 

They are entitled to 
The

m Act. 
bs, which in

Compensât 
es vocational diseitwill beÜ The newly elected officer

nslalled at their next meeting which
untimely inchcordially and hospitality and friend-1

lineas and likeableness and loveable- !
and

ity work.
your trade and patronage, 
peddler dues not pay one cent in 
rent, he does not even know the

having
lujuurning in the hands I•Ar- irtimllyMontana ii » con- 

which 
ir man.

linerdeaths i>r are a 
of committees.

■■
I will be held on the evening of F eh1 charity and Altruis •u- sumption. Theness

philantrophy and sympathy and help-1 
fulness and “come over to our house"!

,i.
M ary, Kuh at which time th.

installation ce 
I followed by a banquet which will be 
served by the 

j The newly elected Dgh Priest wtl 
1 announce tho names of uli appointive 
I officers later.

The Senate Monday
The first bill of the session was which was sent to Deer Lodge to in- 

passed on Monday, which was Senate vestigate the feasibility of executing; 
Hill No. 1 by Spear, authorizing pub- criminals at the penitentiary, hud not 
ii cation of Montana report of the Su- returned. 
prenne Court decisions. The Senate 
also passed a motion sponsored by 
iiavdebaker, excluding solicitors 
ami vendors from the floor of the Sen-

Wold of Yellowsi is eon
E. willPîâj] imcmiesr

citizens here, he does not help 
this community grow, and he 
cares less. He wants your 

I money, and if yon are not wise 
he will get you. What does he 
leave in return? Some shoddy 
goods to mourn over after he 
has gone to the next town or 

out of the state.

spirit seems to permeate the very air | 
and extends its hand in “Hello Bill”, 
how are you and how’s the folks" 
greeting, from the moment you enter 
its precincts.

Over in one corner sat two Elks

W’m. T Galliher, head of the 
Federal American National Bank 
at Washington, ha-» been appointed 
chairman of the committee in 
charge of President Coolidge’s in
auguration March 4th.

e in charge.commit

The Senate Tuesday 
The Senate today received a major

ity and minority report on the sena
torial contest of Lake county. Final 
action was delayed until Wednesday. 
President McCormack appointed the 
following additional committees to in
vestigate public officials ami institu
tions.
gale th« Highway Commission: Spear, 
Huttolman and Henderson; Historical 
Library; McCone, Mears and Muffly.

The House
The House determined to bring a 

halt to the sale of dope, and propose» 
five years to life imprisonment for 
giving or selling of dope to minors. 
Representative Besancon proposes to 
edit the Stale Treasurer’s report be
fore publication. A number of com
mittees reported out bills of minor 
importance. The committees on Cor
porations other than Municipal re
ported unfavorably on House Bill IS 
by Fairgrieves of Carbon, which pro
vided for a lax on corporations. Th-r 
House favors July for holding primal-/ 
elections, instead of August, 
bill was introduced by Troy of Hill 
county. The House took action on % 
number of other bills, and notice wss 

of intention to introduce adtli-

playing checkers. Near them another | 
member of the antlered herd was j 
reading a book (probably the "Lives! 
of the Saints”) which he had selected i 
from their complete and well stocked i 
library. Hard by were four other 
noble survivors of the forest intently j 
engaged in a game of Flinch or Aa- ’ 
thors or something of the sort. An- ! 
other Wapiti sat over in the corner i 
with a pencil and dictionary heroically * 
engaged in working a cross-word puz-j 
zle and giving vent to such harsh ! J 

“my goodness” and j 1 
Out on the lawn could ! J

WOOL MEN ASK 

TARIFF ON HIDES
ate. The Helena Trades and Labor 
Acecmhly urged the ratification of the 
Federal Child Labor amendment, thru 
a communication. A number of bills

RED LODGE- MON
TANA CLUB ELECTS 

OFFICERS FOR 1925
For the committee to investi-San Francisco—Resolutions sug- 

guesting the general adjustmnet of 
the rules and regulations for grating 
sheep on government ranges and ask
ing congress to appropriate half a 

million dollars toward exterminating 
predatory sheep killing animals was 
offered for adoption to the 60tb an
nual convention of the National Wool 

Growers’ association.
Other resolution* would request the 

United States government to make all 
meat purchases from American deal
ers and request President Ooolidge to 
use his influence to establish a tariff 
on foreign hides tallow and canned 

meats.

Cubing flame to be 
SeroetMV'dF Stete *

/Warren of Michigan 9 
New Attoraey*OepePBl

fThe Red LodgelHontana Club held 

its annual meeting on Monday even

ing at the Elks’ Chib, which was well 
attended by the business and profes
sional men of our city. Dinner was 
served by the Methodist Ladies, after 
which the busmens of the meeting 
was transacted. Ballots carrying the 
names of those who had been nomi
nated at the regular meeting two 
week* previous were passed to the 
members, On motion of W. C. Ball 
the secretary of the chib, H. B. Field 
was instructed to cast the unanimous, 
vote of the club and accordingly J. 
P. Plunkett was elected President, O, 
J. Simmons, Vice President and H. 
S. Croonquist, Treasurer.

The governing board, also elected 
by unanimous vote, consists of John 
Metcalf, D. M. Marino, Frcnk W. 
Cleary, J. J. Gerondale and C. C. 
Bowlen.

so

ejaculations as

i•gracious me. 
be seen several other members weav
ing garlands of dandelions and jaaft }| 
beyond four other brothers were en-' 
joying a game of croquet in the dynqg j 
glory of a Montana January sunset. i| 

Have you ever thought of ctae-j., 
wealth that perished when Paradise |;j 

WeH, it wasn’t lost. It'» - 
It was rediscovered

tc
ladies.

I Mr. Kindchey officially visited the 
j Joliet L 0. 0. F. Lodge on Tuesday 

and the one at Bearcreek onj evening
! Wednesday evening before each of 
I which he made an address and by both. 
I of which he was royally entertained.

was lost? 
stiH existant, 
and gloriously resurrected in 1868/ 
when the Fraternal and Benoveierv
Order of Elks was instituted, organic !

Thl*
■I ■. ■LEGION MINSTRELS 

PR01SE BIG SHOW
f

COLD REACHING 
EAST AND SOUTH

: - med and established.
W

given 
tionnl bills.LET ’EM SING

iliving jA fastidious nature lover 
over on North Word Avenue owns a

The Senate Wednesday
on Wednesday decided 

lenatorinl contest of Laïc coup! y
The Senat'7*.fine Plymouth Rock cat which threat- 

to disrupt the equinamity of that 
pe-icenble neighborhood. It seems 
that this cat wandered from its nat
ural haunts under the kitchen stove

• r*vAccording to the show committee of 
Carbon Post No. 17,

: Fourth Annual show, which will be 
: presented at tho Workers Mall friday 
night, January HOth.-will he one of the 
best home taient minstrel productions 

i ever staged in the city.
The minstrd JirUt-part with an 

i semble of IS comedians, singers and 
i dancers promises to he one continuous 
I laugh from the time the curtain goes 

the opening chorus until it goes 
down on the finale.

I tween the funny gags off the endmen
_ , ... will be popular haSaA* and comic

The Order Of De Malay » held a of the citte. beat vac*»
meeting m Batte, which was apon- •. ti|r y* mi,« costumes
sored by the Highland Chapter 06 of the blackface cast blendxng with 
Molays of that the special scenery Wit for the occa-
who attended the meeting from Red first part Mlting will be one
Lodge, as delegates, were Fr.uk Si- of ^ mogt georgeom fVtr ^ on a 
cora, Vic« President, Jack Bailey, gta_e 
John Herroneu, Clifford Holt, Lester 
Pomeroy and Nino Coradio. They of by.gone

Monday's traiiu'V^oiîSn of shoW8’ "JJ1 !" President Plunkett, in closing an- The Pa.B, Manitoba, reported 40 de- ~

, * D Molav* will be held in Bil- Roy Reed’ ^larenc* ’ . nounccd that he would appoint other below zero. Snow, ranging from DAI J APT) T A ft K TQ££ »^“ime during^ aimer |C"“. N-taj. U«e. committees at the next meeting and ^ tQ tw# jnche8, f-| in Minnesota lULL/MU/ L IV

g , and Ben L. GUlen occupy t e p "* that theie would be a meeting of the and North an(J ÜBküta Aber- nrAnril P ATlTDn A V Th ■ HouseWILL MOVE TO 'fÂ- .< pl.nt.tion 1 ^ ^ j "«1™! SATURDAY I Tht m r
together with the endmen, consists of Sécréta y _ , , ■ _____ . ceived favorable consideration in th»

NEW QUARTERS John Dunn, Jr., Roy McDaniels. Paul a the St. Daughter of B^ail i ' House in committee of the whole.
Harlan, Olaf Bue, Elmer Salo, Otis («täte legisla . ■ p : » j , . The Pollard Dining room will be Under this bill each voter would be

--------  Rovsdon Sam Bowman and Frank ! Lawrence Deep y . i I llCS fOF (.-itlZenSnip copened on Saluray noon under rwiuired to slat« his political «ffili»-
n a t^j -, t o O F Bowman He was instructed by the riub te send | ^ management. James A. Papes tion and his sge and he could not vote,
Garfield Lodge No^ 36 I. 0. 0 Fj^ma^ ^ first.part and the af- • communication to our senators and -------- and Ni(.u Dimopolo», formerly of un!eßs he did so. The measure would

^yTund'thè’^d * Wring more ter piece, specialties will ' X^heir''support fo^TiTp’reject. Maimi, Fla.. Jan. 28.-Mrs. Ruth i Great Falls. Montana have leased the become effective September IWh of

omm dm,, quarters h= oftherr and I Mr. F. A. William, presented the Bryan Tte/'U «’• l^s wo^ b^in. Regis!

.oui. 1. ... M.” " Daughter, of Eugene Sim», and Ben L. Gillen, j matter of the state^ Convention p 'y l’„ .y h army „ffiCer I perierced restaurant men, having been tralion would close 46 days before th»
nocturnal as well «s «rdtansal ere* Ilf® ?’** ‘tpf,ir Stings' The afterpiece, a side-splitting mil Fraternal »Order f Eagieei which » « ‘1 ’ a , u f r Amvrcan ; 111 the restaurant bu*ine3 for fourt.cn election, and any voter up to that time
Ze ho has only the «uS vis\o -i ^’ httfter fn itarj Wl.sque on the actions of col-j to be held in our city «  ̂ appUcation for American ^ ^ of thjR time hl the city of coul(1 ch.w his party designation by

while a cat having a patent adjustahl . , .,,-nihershin those two lodges ' ored troops in France, will be staged j his talk, urged the m..r an ’ “ ‘______________. Great Falls and the past four and filing an affidavit with the County
eye can fee as well m the dark as ii >0t amofu/the fraternalby a cast of blackface comedians Und I support of the n’e"’ber* and . p „ r, t I half years tliey conducted a Merch- Clerk and Recorder to the effect that
the bcht Then toh4ite has -nine lives a'n.e 0 ‘u,p miresented will include Ben L. Gillen, Riley Cruse, j citizens of Red that w Ml’S. R. S. (..«ItHian I ant’s Cafe at Choteau, Montana. j he hud changed his political views,
and all of them have to be taken in 'f,ld ‘ e 'V .f °‘g ‘ iNelson Une. Ralph Porter, Clarence 1 might make this convention a suc- Mr Papea t eî|« u* that hi, partner Thirty days prioff to the election the.
order to get rid of the cat. If the red n L' V | Hall. Jahnar Salo, Otis Roysdon and cess and tltet the Eagles might gam liUyS My 1C OllOP Mf Din,po)os is an excellent cook. County Clerk would be required to
slayer thinks hé slays he know - ml — -— -- * ! Frank Bowman. a favorable impies» on our y j ar)(j js p^own as one of the best chefs post in each voting precinct a list of
well the subtle ways in which this theology in hund-vte of years and lier A special orchestra under the direc- A rising vote was g \en pM|teg sup- jn th(, stat(. (t will be their aim to | the voters and their addresses, and im
creature passes, turns and brings avatars outnumber B-iddah's. It is , tjon 0f Mr. Ralph George will be used port, morally ami finan a y, an ^he Style Shoppe, which was orig- j.un K first-class restaurant and lunch the case of primary
forward her successive entities for t no wonder thit the Erynt ana wor- ' jn musical score which is also promise that a; .-is noe won inally established by Mrs. Roger Flem- counter in connection at moderate and party affiliation*. Flachsenhar of

shipped fhe cal. She has been able ' under t(,e supervision of Mr. George, given to help entertain the hag es gevera) yeara af,0 and which ha:; popular prices, with good service and Prairie county i* the author of the 
-v jn the pond she returns tv ! to get hold of some principle which j Musk for the dance after the per- when they arrive or t e r mee ng bt^n managed by Mrs. R. S. Colema.i, courteous treatment to all. Each day bill, 

the wood shed or the kitchen door re- Irian tho boaster, who vaunteth himself : forraance will be furnished by Art’s July. , ; w’;ll reopen for business about Fehru- n merchant's lunch will be served, and 1 The House adopted the report of
quiriog to be shot. Shot, she come almost to a god is denied. Melodians. Short talks were made by Vice Pre* gry 10th_ with Mrg Cojcman a, tht Saturday noon the 31st the new man- j the committee on labor, that th«
back to be asphyxiated. Sraothere»! I So, here's to the cat Let c’.o sing. ' Tickets are on sale at Flashman's ident 0. J. Simmons, Dominick Mar- gojg owncr< -Recently the Style agers will serve their first meal. Red | era! child labor amendment be rati ed- 
by the fumes of chlorform, she re- By the way, did you ever have « black News Stand and the Red Lodge Drug. | ino, Dr. J. C. F. S egfnedt, and Mr. gh,,ppe conducted a sale and closed out Lodge it in need of more first-class | Ihr Senate Thursday
vives and calls for prussic acid. She cat cross your pathway aom* morning i---------------------- j Bean. their entire stock, and Mrs. Coleman eating places, and as there is no better The Senate today in committee of
is a walking, living breathing exempli- \ when you were starting on a journey? Laurel—.Northern Pacific crews re- J The meeting adjourned, with ex- announces lhat with the reopening, way to tell good food than to taste it | the whok recommended for passage» 
fication of the principle of metem-. Well you know what happened to you. «urne rail-cutting, sawing off dam- pressions of all those present of a she will have a wonderful line of so there is no better way to find nut a bill by Church of Lewis and Uar , 
psychosis. Her reincarnations in one | Be kind to the cat. When you put her aged rail-ends and replacing shortened successful year for the Club, and a women’s dresses and gowns, millinery whether the Pollard Cafe is among the providing that benevolent an re ig~ 
brief period outrival those to which out at’night don’t kick at her too hard, rails on branch lines. $100 a month bright future for Red Lodge and com- and hosiery and other accessories and j best, than to give the new managers Jious corporations in existence prior 
a man is condemned by the Hindoo'you might miss her and hit the stove, payroll added. j munity. novelties. a trial. ^ ’ontiau on as page)

then.AtTta
ml seated Ralph Tower ac senator. 

His opponent was J. N. Lyle, who re
ceived the Democratic vote and this 
vote of Senator Taylor, Farm-Labor 

Preceding the vote

ens -Sub-zero or nearthe Legion’s Chicago, Jan. 26,- 
zero temperatures Monday night over
spread the northwestern part of the 
country as a cold wave borne by a 
gale and accompanied by snow, swept 
down from the north.

The wind, which drove the snow 
before it most of the day. was clocked 
at 38 miles an hour early Monday 
and had not died down much at night.

rOCAVTl
Prank B. Kellogg, of Minnesota, 

)• on the high seas enroute to 
Washington from the Court of St. 
James at London, whère he was

the ot’ner night and in company with j serving as U. S. Ambassador. He 
another cat, which also possesses a 1« to succeed Chas. Evans Hughes 
musical voice and a roving disposition,] °f SUte’

went to serenade a neighbor, who for

President Chas. Draper in retiring 
from the office made a talk in which 
he enumerated the many duties that 
would devolve upon the newly-elected 
president, and he was followed by the 
president James P. Plunkett, who in 
his remarks expressed his willingness 
to undertake the duties of the presi
dent but said he desired and would 
need the earnest co-operation of all

Charles Beecher Warren, of 
Michigan, former U 8 Ambassa
dor to Japan, has been named at
torney-general by President Cool- 
Idge to succeed Harlan F Stone, 
who now becomes a Justice of the 
U. 8. Supreme Court. —

party member.
there was an Interest!^ debate 
parlimentary practise, in' whch Sen
ator Paul of Powell and Senator Dun
can of Madison were the principal 
partiel pants. The vote was 36 to 18, 
and on motion of Muffley of Broad
water, a committee of two consisting 
Paqj and Duncan was appointed to de
termine whether the state could prop
erly pay mileage and per diem to both 
Tower and Lyle from the opening of 
the session to date.

Senator Scofield, of Powder River, 
speech on the subject of a me-

on

en-

fhe purpose of indentification will be 
designated here as neighbor number De Molay Delegates

Return From Butte up

Visiting Here
two. The Dakotas and Minnesota were 

hardest hit by the latest cold wave, 
offshoot of 60 below In Alaska, 

according to the weather bureau.
Thirty Below at Bhmsark

on From RoundupNow neighbor number two seems to 
have no ear for music and he refuses 
to recwgirij» the fact that the cat is 

Aanssrioan nightingale and that 
wtie« he, «be or it is well fed up on 
bmi Msal {teere is no sweeter music to 
he found miysfliere in the small hours 
then a fÆm iSwrt just beneath one* 
window when one is trying to snatch 
a few hours rest in the arms of Mor
pheus, So, he t&reatens to ask the 
City Cowwil for apeciaji permission to 
disci arg« ftre arms within the city- 
limits.

Sindw’ched be- the members. He appointed as a mem
bership committee: O. J. Simmons. G.
J. Jeffery. John G. Skinner, Arthur 
Madsen, Edward Bloom, Dominick 
Castellano. Dominic Marino and Dr 
Koehn, with Mr. Simmon» chair- 

As a special road committee,

an
Mr, and Mrs. John Forment», of 

Roundup, arrived Friday for a few 
days visit at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Willey, on South Platte 
Avenue.

The Forment»* are former old time 
residents of this city and are renew
ing acquaintances and generally en
joying their visit.

St. Paul, Jan. 26.~Riaing temper
atures were forecast to follow the near 
blizzard and cold wave that spread 

the northwest Sunday and Mon
man.
he appointed the following: Mayor 
G. J. Jeffery chairman, T. F. Pollard, 
J. J. Gerondale, Dr. Koehn, Dominick 
Marino, Frank W. Lyle, Dr. Sigfriedt, 
W. E. Pinkney and O. H. P. Shelly.

m a
morial to congress, which he had pre
pared, made a plea for the farmers» 
His memorial asked that congres» 
create no more irrigated farm* by- 
reclamation until the preeent agricul
tural holding* be made to pay their 

The Senate killed the.

over
.day, sending the temperature down 
to 30 degrees below zero at Bismark, 
N. D,, the coldest point to report in 
the northwest.

Mr. George Jeffery, veteran imter- 
EJk's minstrel

PermUaiei! should ke refused. Let 
them sing for they are about as eh- 
terta’ning as the ordinary grapha- 
phone or phonograph or whatever you 
call them that make the days hid- 

and the nights awfoL Spring

proprietors, 
memorial, adopting an adverse report»

f

eoua
is on the way and let joy be uncon- 
fined. Let ’em ring.

C'>me to think of it there are several 
•points in which man is inferior to tht 
cat. Thf cat. for one Ihing. has n 
vertform pppenfl’X, and consequent!; 
never.-suffer;; from «nuwaiic.tis. Va. 
tbermore as man has chosen to be f

elections, th»

obliteration.
TV-

i
!


